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Wamunoton, Juno 4. 0ing to the
(ietieral
order issued ly I'vMtmaf
requiring lirst and
i la.--s po-- i lua-t- i r lo nlttud personally
to no duties of their nf.iees, a number
f application
for leave of absence
have nlrendy luen received at the ai
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(ire-ha-
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The Mexican mail térrico from New
OrieiiiM and (ialyeston has resomed.
J he
of !anitard silver ilwilars
fur the week ending June 2. was 10,000;
une- - i tl nniiiint. .f tracl the
tho corresponding week last year
wagon i.ir.d would lie thrown open to for
17.000.
t ne public, as a
p .rnry rr.ief. It it
In the niar route trial Mr. Merrick
should .fi i.i best an addition:.! vail lor resuiued
Ins address to the jury nnd
r )U.i be constructed on after criticising
Brady' policy looking
each si'!i of the
way.
to a tlaily mail on every atar route; the
court and council disussed the evidence
concerning expedition on tho
given
fill ii I on Ibr llre 4 onrsr.
Tongue river line.
riv Wit.rii
Washington, 1). C, June 4. Walter
Lul
II. Sieycus, Eyans, commissioner of internal reveJune
owner of l arragui and other horses at nue, called
at the White House today
tho jo key i ace course, was shot tins afrespects to the president.
his
paid
and
ter:. on by Vjüccuiüii Chas. MeÜrath. He was preiented
by Postmaster (icn-r- al
Meyeus had p:iss d out of tile grand
president
The
taiul, unit during Ins absence had lost in a genera! way to the proposed conins badge. On his return he was refusof internal revenue districts
ed adniiitur.i e by the doot keep -- words solidation
and informed the commissioner thai,
followed an Stevens is
t( ave atlie would ilispcse of this question as
tempted to force t ' way in an
soon as possible.
iiiterposed, when it :s alleged
A mail route was recently establish
iiir-.-l
S'even- - drew a knife. JiiCrath
ed
in Nebraska at the solicitation mi
then tired, tint ball striking Steveni in
Senator .Manilerson aud lt''i,resentativc
the let! arm near the eihow, ai.d
Valentine, anil today Senator Van
l
near the siiouhb-rWyk called at the Dostofliee. departnature !' his injuries crounr yet be ment
and urged its discontinuance,
.'.("iUO
stated. .,!! th w;is
on
representing that the service was nvi
b.,tel.
required.
t wo representatives
i the colorol
epic in the Indian Territory were at
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
the interior department today looking
after their interests under tho act of
the last congress appropriating $:i00,
Hy Weslern A .sipchiI'jJ
(HID tor the Cherokee land west of the
Di tiLiN, Juno 4. Healer. Davilt and Arkansas river.
Tho act provided
Quinn were relased from Ktluaaudu.ini that the money should be paid into the
jail this afternouu,
Cherokee treasury and expended as
James Carey and the other informers, acts of the Cherokee legislature should
who testified at the trial of the Pluvnix tleciile. The legislature, it is claimed,
l'ark murderers, have been notilied took no advantage of this clause anil
they must indicate the places out of the passed a law directing that the money
country to which they wish to be sent. should be divided only among tho
Carey proteste! that he would remain
Chorokces. This act not
in Dublin, but thu authorities pointed only deprives the colored people of
out that ho would receive no police pro- their rights, but also the Shawnees and
tection and that under no condition Delawares. Delegates from the latter
would he be allowed It remain in Ire- tribes will also como on and have a
land.
conference with the secretary of the
Moscow, June 4. The Fmperur and interior. The money is not available
liiupress drove to Sakolnika today to until the conveyances of the land aro
attend the military let'. They were i xecutcd and they must be satisfactory
not accompanied by any escort. The to the secretary of the interior. Telmunicipal authorities will give a grand ler is inclined lo withhold his consent
dlntierat Sakolnika to foreign newspap- to the deeds under the present phase of
er correspondents who attended the cor- the question unless a fair division of
the money is made. In regard to the
onation.
rights of the colored people, the Chero-kee- s
St. Pktkkskcku, June 4. Secret inclaim they have executive authoriquiry '"to :!ie riot which occurred in ty lo determine their status and the
thu si reels n St. Petersburg last Mongovernment denies this authority.
day, shown that it was instigated by
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Mi'aru
fruiii 'hr mu í i. muí ii riiiiiitry
my llu! sloriii w:h m v. h- - muí srvrrul
liuusi-n Uir inirk f tin1 storm wi'Vf
lilow ii il'iwn, uní wo or liirei; jmt.--hi- s
nüyliil.y iiijiii'nl. The losses :iie;:ite
f.Vt.üO!) tu $ ÍDU.OOO.
TIiitií are no individual l.is.scs of any inuuitudi'.
(iAi.vr.ro., Tuxus, Jiintj 1. Tin! detail id .Saturday nicht's sluini am cumri.'ial this ovoiiin
in in. A
s:iys
them is no serious llamado to pn'pertj
reported except iiar (irfenvilli", wlipro
the sioriii asmuued the form f n
At Uonliam tho lilitnm
turnado.
struck a liack retiiinin;; from u pieuie,
tearing lo pii'cns the eonveyauco wlue.li
.six ni'jirni's had just vneated to escape
Sam llowurd,
tha storm. At ra'.t-stinpi;ui"sio!i vvilli another
on fi lisliin
prominent ciii.i'ii and two little lieys,
was caught in a terrible rain tlorm and
sl.irtuil fur shelter in the darkness.
Howard walked into n crock ami I he
the others were unalile to sarc him. A
Dallas .special says the Mnu .Saturday
seems to have iloiif its work of de testation in mirror,- strips in sections a
t
At ( rilar llul, soutu of
mili
Hallas, farmers report
rowing crops
llattcneil to the ground, fences blown
away, lieapcrs and wagons sinndin
in t he lirhis were rolled over and oyer
and torn apart by the fury oí the wind.
1

-

IJutchins station the destruction
was so complete us to dishearten thy
eoplü, somu of whom cama to town
today, hayiu; given up farming and
turned tiiftir attention to working by
the day. Wheat standing in shocks
was scattered to the wind. Water in
huso streams ploudiel "l 1m liidds
amJ cut ja;ed ruts ttu oush what was a
model staud of corn, 'otton and grain.
banked ÜD' in low
Hail of lan;o si
places The lorrn has left traces of
its violcuce by killin; sheep, caires,
rabbit, dogs ami birds. Fiftcau miles
west of Dallas great trees in cross
wrc lorn up, and carried a long
distance. Orchards were utripped of
branches ami the young fruit strewn on
the ground. Where the tctupcut struck
are left reminders of dolnging rain,
murderous hail and terrilic lightning.
JNuar
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Thi-lul-

nihilists.

London', Juno

of parliament,

Frcc-man'- .s

By Western Assucisted

Jijttni'il concerninc; his withdrawal from the Parnellite party, says:
"I and four or live other gentlenien believe that tha force ot Parnell's hand
has Jong been developed to a point
Deyonü the policy of honest land reform
and federal home rule." He says lie can
not continue t maintain even nominal
relation with communism and rebellion
He asserts that there are other men of
tho party who think as he does, but
are cowed by fear for their seats in the
houfu of commons.
Tho Earl of Westmcath is dead.
Dl'iiMN, June 4. Archbisop Croke,
in an addrcj at Tipperray, yestentay,
said he would not be able formally
reic ons to accept any more addresses
during his visit lu his arch diocce otto participate m any more popular
demonstrations.
:

The
By

''iilHi Ni'iirp,

Wmtrni Assni'iuleil Tiiks.

St. Caiiikkinks, Out., June

A.

A

few weeks ago the government of Ottawa received vaniiug that it was tlm intention of the Keniaii faction to send a
party of their foi'owers into Canada on
the day of the execution of Brady, the
riuenix l'ark murderer, to blow up the
central portions of Welland canal. The
government, immediately warned their
representative at St Cathrmos, and on
Saiurday, the 1:2th day of May, a large
number of mcu known tw be loyal
and who lived in the district were
stationed at short distances along both
new
to
and
canals
old
the
movements
any
of
the
watch
The day before
suspicious characters.
Braily's execution fifteen suspicious
locking men, each carrying a meilium
sized satchel, jumped from the train at
St. Catherines, having just come over
the suspension bridge from Búllalo.
'J hey were immediately shadowed by
detectives, who were sent to the place
where it was supposcdan attack would
be matte on the canal, and who soon
overheard bullicient conversation of the
new arrivals to be convinced that this
was I he party that they were commisTlni new arrivals
sioned to watch.
walked about apparency uneuncerneil,
but at the same time wi.rti making secret, arrangements for currying mil the
object which they had in yiew. A few
of 'their number were scut along tho canal to select a suitable spot to destroy
the connection between the upper and
lower lakes. They had not got far.
however, before they hmnd that thensecret had got to tne ears of the goyern-men- t
ollicials, and that their game wns
up. They saw largo numbers of men
stationed all along the canal in sentry
boxes. The delegation returned to St.
Catherines where the party immediately dispersed, ami returned asijiuckly as
possible t the states. The watches are
still stationod along the canals guarding tho locks day and night. The government otlieial, on being interviewed
today, paid: "1 am satislied we didn't
take our precautions one hour too soon.
The gang came over from Buffalo Sunday, "anil when tliev found the canal
sub-jwc-

ts.

-

guarded at every point they dispersed
anil returned to the city."
IlotiKi City

Stirred

l!y Western AssoekileJ l'ie.4s.

1)oix;k City, June 1. Tho city is
much excited over the proclamation
posted up stopping all gambling. Luke
Short is defiant in Ids place of business.
The arrival of Bat Mastcrson being announced, both parties armed pro and
con were at tho trains. Short ileelares
his intention to live in the community,
where he has large business interests.
militia wero
A company of forty-liysworn in and registered by H. E.
Fifty
of the governor's stall'.
Sharp's rifles are in possession of tho
Khoritl' and wero distributed among the
legar factin. There i r i no games
either in faro or hazard, ami a
tío". en gamblers are idle.
c

(iry-de-

1

Tb Inqnviit on the IlrlilKe.

Asoclated Tress.
Nkw Ykk. June 4. The mjuest began today n tho ninth and twelfth victims ot tho recent panic on the Bretk-jy- n
bridge. V. C. Martin, superintendent of tho bridge, testified to the facts
oí tliO occurrence as learned by Lim ami
Hy Western

Pa uis, June 4.- General Willfull, of
the French army, in a letter to Evre-monsays the object of Moitke's tomín Italy recently was to study tho best
route for a southern invasion of France.
Pa Ms, June 4. At a meeting of the
Suns canal company today, a proposal
mane ny
itsseps to examine into
the project lor '.he construction of a
second canal across the isthmus was
adopted unanimously.De Lesseps assured the meeting that the English
wero given local assistance ana
prophesied that another canal will bo
built.
London, Juno 4. In (he house of
commons this afternoon Lord Edmund
Fitzuiaurico, umler foreign secretary of
state, said that the commanders of the
men of war Dryad and Dragoon, now
in Madagascar, had been instructed to
consult as to what measures wore necessary to be
to protect the lives and
property of British subjects m Madad,

ie

gascar.
Gladstone declared, in answer to a
question, as to whether the services of
the Duke of Albany, as govcrnc r general of Canada, had been rutiiv.'d by
the government,
that the government was aware of tne willingness
of thoDukv' to render services io his
crown and country. lie added that
this feeling did tho duke the highest
honor.
Kennard ;okd whether ho wou'd represent that tho registration of tho new
settlement of claims at Washington by
the Alabama claim commissioner, was
in violation to the intentions of the
(cueva conference?
Lord Edmund
Fitzmaurice replied that it was not tho
intention of he government to interfere
in the matter in any way.
London', June 4 The Full Mall
publishes another letter from the
Russian nihilist, Stepkneak, in which
he declares a wide spread society exists
in the Russian army, com posed exclusively of ofliccrs, including many colonels tit regiments. In regard to the
present quiescence of nihilists, he pars
it would be foolish to attempt a revolt
when the enemy are alert.
Birmingham. June 4 The police
today an avowed American Fenian, who declared his intention of
making mischief t the Bright celebration next week, lie is a mau of forty
roars of age, and since his arrival here
hiis received letters from America and
Paris, Ho gives his name as George
Smythe. Previous to his arrest Smythe
bought fifty cartridges for a large revolver anil then entered a tavern whom
he displayed tho revolver and threatened to disturb the Bright procession
on Monday.
The police wsro summoned and when they arrived Smythe
was trying his revolver in tho yard.
He was secured after a struggle during
which he tried to shoot tho ollicer.
London', June 4. A correspondent
at Shanghai telegraphs on the highest
authority that L. I, Hung Chang, Chinese prime minister and commaaderof
the troops in the province adjacent to
Tonqnin. declares that unless France
recognizes the right of China in regard
to Annam that China is resolved to
light.
(i'a-zct-

j

Press.

Kllingek,

going on to an unprecedented extent.
The depredators are thoroughly organized and a number of prominent citizens are implicated.
ANccHteiit

to na Actor.

By Western Associated

Prrqs.

Indianapolis, Juno 4. Monsieur La

Hare, a trapeze performer, was doing
the walking on the ceiling act at tho
Palace theatre tonight, when one strap
broke, letting him fall to the stage, a
distance of
feet. His injuries arc
thought to be fatal, fie is a French
Canadian and resides at Toronto.

lc

enver Dead.

By Wcntern Associatod

Denver, June

4.

Press.
Mr. Reed Unger,

traveling salesman for Uhlruas Bros.,
hop dealers, New York, arrived in the
city this morning and took breakfast
and dinner at the St. James hotel and
after dinner went into the St. James
barber shop, and immediately after being shaved was seized with an hemorrhage and ilied in liftcen minutes.
Mr. Wni.G Fisher, of tho well known
dry gooilt linn of Daniels 4 Fisher, of
this city, who was reported as having
fallen from a Denver and Rio Grande
train last night near Texas creek and
was killed, arrived ou tho 7:15 train tonight, and although terribly bruised, no
doubts aro entertained of his ultimate
recovery.

Wilcox "Worked.

Lulo Wilcox, city editor of the Gazette, is at present in the east on a
vacation trip. Lute has a fine memory
and seldom forgets a face but ho was
scooped in while at Denver in a comical

manner.

It will be remembered that some
d
months ago a
man named
Philips, who wat in the employ of the
railroad company here, skipped out
leaving many creditors in the lurch.
This genius fled to Denver and was
four-eye-
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either side of tho railroad
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$60 TO $300
Miguel, Fairview, Buena Vista

lots in the San
bill nite and Haca additions. Call and see plats.
will buy rcsid.'tieo
$300 TO
property iu desirable portions of the city,
it ti. r for cash or on tho inttallment plan at a
low rate of interest. Now is tho titre to buy a
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$1.500

will buy splendid
WANTED
lots
diflerent portions of the city on
at Lolgtiu'a Trading Mart, the installment
plan.
Put your money in
Uridge street.
homo nnd stop Biiuundering it. Lay up money
Four-roohomo; stnno cellar, oirainst a rainy lay.
ITIUIt HKNT
tn; apply to T. B. McNair,
with
$50 TO $ir,50 will buy choice lots nt tin
S "'.l.Ut
lirotvne
Mnnzanmes.
llul' spuiNii that will double thuir present
value in a shui time, call anil seo plat.
ONE
of thi best business corners in Lr.s
I Vi gas lorsalo at a bargain. Call aud get
particulars.
I have for sale nne nlnek rfuich üii.r.jo aeres.
will buy one of the fliust lots ill tho
Olio Ptnek ranch IS.Omi ncrc.
Lldoiado Town Company's addition.
One stock rnneh. i(l,im acres.
$21
per month will bur 0110 of tho finest
Houses and lots in this city
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
Wiirranty deeds guaranteed.
$1,000
will buy four of the most desirable
SALE Two tino busmess lotson
(its in tho Eldorado Town Company's addiI.iOH
?
tion. This is a bargain.
f
an undivided
$1,000 will-buinte
in a splendid paying business. To the $2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot opr'ght 11111 ti this isa raro chance. Call un-- soe posite tho postollice.This iB gilt edged business
property.
for yourself
$5,000 will buy one of the best business corwill buy choloe residcuce lots In Orteners on Kailroud avenue.
$450 will buy a two room house and lot, two ga addition.
blocas t roiii the 1'luzii: lot 511x175.
Tho above detcribed propei ty will sold at a
$10,000 will buy the beet fiourtng mill prop- bargain u bought at onee.- Fo full particuerty in tho territory; alt In good running lars inqutreof
order. This is a good chance for tho righ T
T
T
parties. For particulars see
li. K. THORNTON,
Kea! Estate Agent.
Bridge strvet. Las Vegas, N. M.
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tiv VVtsttrn Associated Press.
San Antonio, June 4. Cattle theiv-in- g
in the lower Rio Grande counties is

IT. T.HYKY& IMUh. Sixth St., Near Corner cf Center

ll

Ab-ne- y,

Ilnll Mealing In

Stock of Dvy ttooiK.
TiiY na.

A Tul!

Public & Conveyancer.

Notary

I

Press.

c,

Nobbiest Hats, Boots and Shoes,

V

nnrder.

Texas, June 4. Last
night at a party, Dr. Souls, of Fayette-villhad an altercation with Dr.
of this place, which resulted in
Abney shooting Souls with a revolver,
but it is thought not fatally. The latter
returned the fire without effect. Abney
has given, himself up.
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Is the Place to buy Men's and Boy's Stylish
and Elegant Suits.
FIXE FURNISHING GOODS.

Tlio I.I vi

ct

--

A Texan
Uy Western Associated

. I.").

NEW YOEK STORE
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would tide to
IV of puiiiir into
:iF milium.
Aldr.',
utalnia gQQ aere of uplendiil lands near Clarks-l.iiix hHhf a tlrt
iiriie Hie! loi iitinii. "C, J." Ganetie oflii'e, Liu ville. Texas, for sale or for eichaflgo for
Xeirm, N. M.
property in NewMexiiii.
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V
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iíikmi wnirts. Apply
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SALK (iiil
lor Mile us iippointinei tN teams, wairons, t iinlx-,- ' etc.,
l.'lil!
' i lie.oi. !ii iiire II'at Knjlish niitlit
i
riipiu-iimi ii-- of lunilirrpi'r day, this isu
.spu n ml opi'iiing fur money making.
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llve-- r i. mi lime-- e n.'iir I'm A.
QJJJ of the best business propertie4 nnd mi
17iU A .
li'ni'ii.i-ii- t
hnnn', l:iriinr llie
t. II nt Low. Ii;iiiiii n; ISi'X :i, 1. ii.yií- - old csialilifhed biisiuos on the west side tor
s:ile tutiie rii ht man. A splendid Imrgaiu
ZKI I K.

one-hal-

The governor f Pennsylvania signed
the railroad bill yesterday allowing
railroad companies a capital stick
amounting to $150,000 per mile, and
placing the maximum stock on bonds
at 1800,000.
Tho $100 reduction per car on oranges
at San Francisco haslargoly stimulated
the exportation. Tho statistics of tho
increase are not known. They are going forward by the train loads at a
time.
Jackson', Miss., June 4. News has
been received of the murder of a young
man named Fletcher, at Tipt nvillo,
Miss., by Leon Carbello. Both men
were printers.
Carbello murdered
young Lellingwell at Dry Grove, Miss.,
some years ago and escaped punishment.
Savannah, Juno 4. Granville W.
Burke, who before the war was one of
the most notorious counterfeiters, without warning shot dead Henry Madison,
the ferryman ofSuwanee river, at Bran- ford, f'la., yesterday.
Near Lake Village. Ark., F. P. Murphy
was murdered by Fred Roland and
(ins Kilchings. Tho murderers were
young men. Both escaped.
At Jasper, Ga. , yesterday Allen Goo-le- y
was shot and killed by George Wise.
Both were colored.
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J, J, FITZGERRELL.
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MINOR TELEGRAMS.

4. McCoon, member
in a letter to the

Tl.e

recojrui.ed the r
ral't faco a a familiir om but couM
rot plnce him, and greeted him a
"'Dunham," wu wn formerly an attache of the springs bath lioti4.
The impecunious beat knew tho (ik
ZETTE. man aid by pretending to be
Dunham, obtained the loan tf a dollar.
Lu:e never tumbled as to how he had
been gulled until he was on the train
bound for Kansas City. Tho thought
suddenly struck him and ho Licked
himself all the way through tho cyclone
country far being such a sucker.
The above story was told to a reporter
by a traveling man and ruay be relied
upon.

ri'le-iei-

pure-bloede-

Wi'cx.

by
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r,
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Real Estate.
Offiers Bargains in

Aye

Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains

Stock and Ranches.

GRAND

in

CORNER

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,

RAWING

First PrizeOne Fine Solid Gold Watch,

Second Prize, One Choice Leather Valise,
Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.

Are offering to their customers special inducements.

To every customer making a cash purchase of $5 will be given a ticket in their Grand
Drawing, which takes place September 1, 1883. .
They also guarantee their goods, consisting of Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothin Furnishing goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Yaliscs. Measurcmentorders
taken for white pe.cale shirts, underwear, etc., ibr Wilson Bros.. Chicago, or Wolf Bros.
Kansas City. A'so measurements for suits of clothes taken for the finest Chicago tailors'

Goods Guaranteed as Represented, or money cheerfully Refunded.

Call and See us.

012
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SIMON LEWIS' SONS,

AVE T3"TT3E3 , LAS VEGAS,
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annual meeting of the International
typographical union of the United States
ntreal, the chairman,
Mr.
orton, and and ( anad.t began here this morning
others declared clearly in favor of No business was transacted. The morn
ing will be spent in trips to points of in
Canadian
independence,
and toasts
tercst about the city.
were given to the American and French
Ilnlt Work.
republics. This is the most open decliy Western AssoeinleU Tress
laration yet made in Canada in favor of
CniCAdO, June 4. The drivers and
revolution.
cenductors oí the State street cable line
to the number of one thousand, quit work
The Gazkttf. says aain that tie at noon today, owing to a reduction ot
murderers of Grostette should be hunted waues ordered by the company.
A few
down and hun. We do not know who ens on the Slate street line are bein
the murderers are, nor have wo ''posi- operated by new men.
tively assumed" that either Moore or
Another Fenlaai Scare.
Casey are the guilty unen. AVe say it IU Western Associated Tres.
Chicago, June 4. A Toronto special
is a deplorable stale of affairs when one
that a Fenian plot to blow up the
of the partners is charged
with comU elland ship canal has just been uu
plicity iu this high crime. The courts earthed, but the particulars are wantin;
will decide the ipustion of guilt.
at this moment.

dinner

.Mo-

at

'Hi

Tu K Mormons have begun the plan
of securing recruits from the pauper
classes of Europe.
It is announced that
100 Swiss of the poorer classes, mostly
women, have been shipped by the different communes and a bonus of $'.)'2 a
head paid for relieving the country of
them. The warning in this case comes
from the comul at JJasle, the same man
who prevented the shipment to this
country some time ao of a number of
Swiss paupers and imbeciles, lie also
declares that no less than COD proselytes of this character have been gath
cred by- Mormon elders iu various paru
of Epropc. The thrifty elders probably
looked on the shipment of these paupers
as a rare stroke of business. The govin acting
ernment, althougk luke-wanagainst polygamy, should nee to it that
the saints are not allowed to go into the
wholesale importation of paupers.
u

Iron Work Stnrtlnff

Aisoeiated Tresg.
Ciiicviio, June 4. The

By Western

U.

Calumet
iron and steel company, at South Chicago
which has been closed several days debat
ing whether it would accept the Pitts
burgh schedule, started up again this
niorniui; with half the usual force.

D. D. D.

Sour Mash. Irom Rob

ertson county, Tennessee, at
lleiso s.
tf.

Kit boots, full

stock,

$3.00 per pair

the City shoe storo.
RED HOT port wino negus at Billy's

lleise has been made the agent in
v ('íhs tor the celebrated
u. ii
cicar, which is as lino a smoker as we
have ever tried.
Las

lliir--

for the country and the mine.

a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable

nvenue

Inisini-R--

lowt-rtbti-

lot s nr.d liusii.ess
can bo ollere'l b inn- i

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
ir

have Hve different small tracts or land
V
Ivinir near the eitv tout enn lie sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safo Invest
ments. Cull and learn partieulnrs.
We huve been in the
Special mention
of New Mexico sine July. IsT'.i, mid
aro well posted on rnneh, mmiiur. trrant mid
to i.nswer
all other property. Will b pleut-eiiui'siior.s in peñón at our olliee, or by letter.
n
iu
uesirea.
Tho liest ol reterenee girrn
look niter your titles, tuxes ami rents. M'ill
sell your property at the prices piven us, and
transact fulthfuliy ulj bushier entrusted to us
at us reasonable rutes as unv reliable iiaents

was bountiful rain fall. This is not corcan
rect. The farmer iu Colorado
raise a bushel of wheat as cheaply as
the farmer, in Iowa or Nebraska. The
rainy days in which, the farm hands in
those states cannot labor will offset the
extra labor required in irrigation in
Colorado. Then the average yield of
grain in Colorado is from six to twelve
bushels more per acre than in those
states. Then again there is no failure
of crops here, except when the iuseets
destroy it and that has been but thrice
In the
in
years.
country much dependent upon rain the
failure is once in five times, and has
been ?o since the west was settled.
Here is where the difference is, the
Colorado farmer expects to make as
much off of ten ceres as does the Iowa
This
farmer off of a hundred.
thing is certain, a farmer who has
learned to irrigate his soil could never
be persuaded to farm again m a rain

Heise's.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.
At
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular retort and a resting place for travtf
elers.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, at

vír5rí;irrV"-'i!',í,rfl!;.-

Old Robertson County Rye,

C.Heise's
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Adnainistration Notice.
hereby plven that th umb'rs.nn-r- d
d
of April, ISS1, by
n' on tho
Ihn I'mbato t'mirt of llei iihIiIIo l'vintv
a.I
New
rut i r t the
in
Inlfd
npi
estate of Jose 1.. l'ereii, deeeaspd ; aud all per-- s,
1,1,
In,
,i
urn
led
mid
hereb CHld
ins
upon to ruine forwaril promptly an 1 Mltle
at law
with the uiidersiKXed, or priieceitiu
i

wi

11

-- 1

may be lvnii aiiasnst them, and ad persona
liuviliir cliniiis nitmiist sunt ritutv are hereby
called upon to rrsent the Sime w thin one
year fri'insa.d Isth duv of April,
that be-ithe time pre'crilied liy Liw, an l all uca
i liiuns nut presented
within th time afme
anuí, and allowed or suit
befim within
Í
h duv of April, US.1.WÍ1I
two years f rom
be forever barred.
JKSIS M. fKKK.
M A I! I ANO I'KKEA,
Heriinlillii, N. M.,
I'KliHd I'KKK V
AprlU Jl.
Administrators.

Wholesale dealer in

AND BOTTLED

BEER,

--

And proprietor of the

'

lilt

Mes

Miirwede and Jusnis üriuier.
William
liiers under the nnmo and style of M.irwede
,V (iriiiier, have this day assigned
to me, for
t 'ie tieiielit ot their creditors,
nil their limds,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances,
iroods, chutleis, bills of exi lian tre, promissory
uires.iletits.ehoses In action, elniins, demands,
property and eiteets of every description.
reipiested
Parties indebted to Hilid drill
to immediately call at my lliee over Ihe
First National bank, nnd settle such Indebtedness. All claims owed by the luto linn mint
be tiled with me within thirty days, as it is desired to adjust such demands as soon as possi-lilThe store room formerly occupied by
& Griuicr will bo closed until an
invoice of the stoek can betaken.
WM, A. VINCENT, Assignee.
Las Vej-iN. M., May L".i, l,s!.

WINES

CIGARS,

i.

SOCIABLE PUNClf AT

AT

BILLY'S.

Kentucky Millwood J?alL 1880,.

LITTLE CASINO.

-

-

p--

!

$6.00 per week.
$8.00 to $10.00 per weekTRONS of my establishment and TRANSIENT,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
H. S. LANE,
will at the same time malse a
ÍÍ
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
Be$tArbuckle Coffee. 18!c.per
-

Notice of AssignmentE IS HEKKUV (JIVES' tlmt
yOTK
E.
X.

AND

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s
in all its Appointments!

-

.

!

LIQUORS,

Best of Accommodations

Clancy,

.

"WINDSOE HOTEL,

A gen 1m.

&

anta Ke, N. M.,
Atlorueva lor Administrator.

FULL LINE OF

Supt,

Tiiiiiinton

Catko-n- ,

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended: to.

ICE.
,

I will for the next thirty days DAY BOARD,
give to all CASH PAYING PA
BOARD AND LODGING,

-

atC. Heise's.

JOHN P i'.NDAItlES, President.
F. KOY, Vice President.

F;UttNIO BOMEHO

Trsasurer-Fi-

t

bee eUry.

AN K CUKTXS,

Prop'r.

BILLY'S"

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

SAUOON

pound.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8h pounds for
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California JSSOXJ'X'XX
Fruits, 30 cents a can.
i"ini)st Wine.B, Liquors and Clgara conetantlsf oa hand, Elegant parlors and W1d" Uooihs In
Best New York Preserves and connection.
pound.
Jellies. 22icents'a
all Hours.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents Open Day and Night. Lunch
a dozen.
tJT Telephone to Old and New T,owu aud the Hot 8prIng&.CS
And all other goods in propor
WILI C. BURTON. Proprietor.
EaBtern and Western Dally Papers.
tion. Remember the place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
& CO.,
Street.

at

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

A. D EVIOREHEAD
Has opened a

Barber Shop

SunduvB

HairCutjtlpst.'

"
15
"
Sea Foam
Call and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed
SUndaya

IO

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

ú

T

Puro MOUNTAIN Ice
To All Parts of the City

HOTEL.
HOTELUEXV METCTCO.

MICHOLA:

1

THE
Xj--

R,

IFOrF-CXIi-A-I-

VEGr-A-S-

S

,

-

- -

s
This large house has recently been plaoed in perfect ordor and is kept In
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
flrat-elaá-

TON SALOON
BON
j&jsm bixjIjIAUx fariiOhs.

CEXTKR STHEET, HASTÍAS VEGAS.
connection in which may lie found all the leading nnilios, both enstern and
territurial. Tho finest brands of Liquors auil Cboir.e Cigars always on hand. A quiet place lor
gentlemen to spend an evening.
KcndiiiK room In

ORDERS

SOLICITED.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

T. IP. COLLINS, Prop'r.

BURNETT'S PALACE,

LIME! Toniest Place in tlie Territory

Constantly on hiind, best In tho territory
Makes a perfeetly whito wall for plaptering-anwill tuko moro sund for stone mid briek
work than any other lime.

Humeri

i sí

n I'alcitt

Draw Kiln.

And consequently evenly burned. Hnilroad
traek right by the kiln and enn bhip to any
point on tho A., T. & S. F. H. It.
I.envo orders at Lookhart & Co., Lns Vegas,
or address,

Lime Compniiy.
Hot NprinsN,

K. M.

NELLES & LONG
Cs5 DENVER
II.;'-

X

.

Merchandise
tlxo
To t
GROCERY,
STAR
Oontor Street,
Of
of
G-ener- al

l"o TXiicl o,t

33spross Office.

XKTomt

Wall Paper! Wall Paper

dbcorati
PAKn
10,noo

!

AND

Itolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

o'nxr

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

HAK"G-I3NTGr- .

House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receivo prompt attention

FINANE

ELSTON,

&

First door tast of the St. Nicholas hotel

WEIL

GRAAF,

5c

ierchants,

Commission

Dealers in HAV.GKA1N, FLU UK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pells

A

Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca

P
i

J

FISHER, Indian Trader,

ADVANCE SAW MILI
General lumber dealers.

Liu'tre amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of liridKu st. station. L:is Veirns, N. M.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known an

I

13HO-VCTIvT-

umco

hotel

Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

B:oia:.3src3-W.
3T.

Kates, low.

E

,

Prop'r.

lias recently chnneed hands and has been completely renovated and under the new man
agemeiit serves up daily the choicest viands the market affords,

TEnMS,
DAY.
PEIl
- - $S.50
3J"cro7 Mexico

' Keepsjon hand a full line of Indian nnd Mexican
and riiRS, Indian buckskin suits, bown and arrows,

curiosities, such as Navajo bliiiikol.a,rolies fSin.ii.trx. 3T"o.
and Navajo sheep pelts, etc. Nice little
burros sold und shipped to any part of the United States.
Opposite Staub Bros., SAN FKANCISCO 3TREKT, SANTA FE, N. M.

IMMENSE

!

IMMENSE

! !

IMMENSE

!

! !

O. G. SCMAEFER.
DEAIEK IN

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc. Drugs,
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER.

:

Proprietors of Ihe
I

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
"Everything first-clas- s.
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.

us BREAD,

340 & 342 Larimer St

For that une are tho thousand and one articles of

J

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
L.

New Mexico.

O. BOX S04.
TO BAT JL.JSTU WEJLI?,

style. More

CoxilsLlin, trustee

IP- -

5250,000

3E.

--

X2.c lid Wost Xjas Voss.

50

Lag Vegas,

tlxo Vclfiiiie

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
is cents Ritfs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
U5
"
Outfits iu the Territory.
;i.'i
"

Shavintf

CAPITAL STOCK,

jS. JSiA.XTF'jrJSaiA.TSTf

FEED AND SALE STABLE

In tho rooms formerly occupied by the iinz- -

I.h Teifua

stock ot tho celebrated Bunt
& Packard shoes, low cut and for summer use, just received by Charles Rath-buCentre and Bridge streets.
A LAfMiE nivoico of the justly celebrated White sewing machine with all
the latest improvements, and which no
other machine has, has been receiyed
by Wyman, the jeweler, Douglas aye"
3t.
nue.

is p' nd, ii

,

-

OiRce with Wells. Fargo & Co.

J. II. WISE,

at

A new

í;;pV:dl

PI1EB.

HOT SIMUXiiS

Gentlemen's Shoes.

I,dd.

"VM'I'ICR

SCHOONER SALOON.

Parties desiring the Hkal Eutatk A.vn lii
Index, cuii have the sume sent to their
name, and post otticc address
address by
regularly every month free of i hurife.

C.

Heise's.
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dependent country."
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DEALERS IX

RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's

Two thousand five hundred linen
collars at lo cents at the City shoe
store.
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering.
The following from the Pen ver cementing, patching, or anything perCoh'nirrcc applies equally taining to mason work. Has for sale
JiAinuil
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
well fo agriculture in New Mexico
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
"A mistaken idea has gone abroad in storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krudthe matter of farming in Colorado. It wig.
has been generally thought by those
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
who knew nothing about it that crop
raising by irrigation was greatly more
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from RobcxpcDsivo than in countries where there ertson county, Tennessee, at C.

1

OFFICK CORNEU 8TII AND DOUGLAS.
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in all, on
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interest in rents.
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Deliver Mills.
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1 1

a recent political

Frmn
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rrcelvcd two car

Ju- -t

FRESH MILCH COWS

cuii.

Wriirrn Asuoemti'il Tress.
Cu k Aiiu, June f. Anion;; the entries for the single aud double scull
races at l'ullman, June '12 and 23 to
date are: For the single scull Hanlon,
toss, (ieorge Ilasnier, Chas. K. CourtTil K last issue (if tho DcnviT lnl
ney, l'iaistt d, Elliott.
For the double
()nn contains an excellent itioj;ra'liic scull ( ieorge osiier and John McKay, llaulon and Lee, Weisbergcr and
portrait ami short biography of lion
The course is on Lake CaluSeivinjj.
Win. i. Hitch, secretary of the i ui met, at the suburban village
of Pullman,
tory, who, by the way, ha set veil tin ju-- t south of the city, where elaborate
public faithfully in his present (.llieo for and complete arrangements for seating
and otherwise accommodating fifteen to
over ten years.
twenty thousand people have been made.
the.
dewcribinij;
dreís worn by Uotli races will be three miles with a
Akteii
the empress of Ktissia at the coronation turn.
of the czar, the Norriftown
Irruid I
4n AHafk a FAilwt,
lows with a description of the latter'.- - l!y Western Associated I'rS9.
Atlantic, la., June 4. Frank
dress. It was, it says, made at u I'oiui
Crown and John Anderson, two desperdry. of boiler-iron- ,
out hi 'h in ilu ate members of what is known as the
neck.
Crooked Creek gan, pursued a course of
intimidation in the little town of
iota
Wk are ylad to know that the city of for three hours Sunday, firing revolvers
ficials are excrtinjr thenielves to silt promiscuously, and creating other forms
tlie Carr murder case to the bnitcm. of di.Uiinjance. They were finally met
by an ruined body ol citizens and shot
An investigation of .Steele's conduct in
down. Anderson was killed and Brown
the inntter was made by the council yes- will die.
terday afternoon in secret session and il
rnnllftiinl TAI'Dlirnplileal I'hIou
any new facts are unéarlhcd they will lute
Pt Western Assoclntcd Tress.
be published in due time.
Cincinnati,.! unc 1. The thirty-firs- t

nee oi uie jvinjr-to- ii
jnhui", tins bien
received at this oflice.
it is well iroltm
up ami will (lonntch iroul for tin- '
in
of the lianL'o."
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FREIGHTING.
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Freight teams always ready IhaljiH
and freighting to all parts of the .dlo:
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W. JAOKSOIT,
"Wiwatta Streets, Denver, Colo. Established. 1870. MERCHANDISE,
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HALLE.Y,
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KIAY. JI

A Big Blovc in Texas
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ANDRES SENA,

MACHINERY- -

MILLING

MINING' AND

THE DAY REPORT.

GAZETTE,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and
X2
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lil 'i'K, on lino ol stivrt

In-

(illi.i'in Wyn'iiB's

Tllill'ilS'l.

si. o.

r. Minnow,

rilYKICIAN AND SUHGEON.
Conn rSr ven til uml
Ollicc lit

Mil ill

rr( Is.

IU.

lift.

M

TESXKV

i

lOI'iill,

D

Mill

4
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B. BOUDEN.

Ollicc uml shop on Main strcot,
elt'pbniif conncctioiiH.

hall-wa-

y

hill,

?t T. STONS1FBUA MATTHEWS,

All kinds of contracting done. Thelu
securities Kivf ii.

Rt

Come?

All kinds of ninehine work done to order.
ithop on Moreno utruct, west of South First

street.

TKKVEUTON.

K AST LAS

iKecjj constantly on band tho best of lumber
!ri'ssei Mid in tho rough. Contracts will
in and out of owu. Shop in Kant Lag
Yciras.

AND BUILDERS,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Grand
0t trill bUcksmithtwrand repairing,
Co.
'AvfaiUOi opiHislte Lockhurt
&

IlíAXiv'

OGUEN,

PLANING MILL,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLKBY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

HEKIíEe
Proprietor

LBERT

G ET SUAVKD AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

EAST LAS VEGAS

KOLiTLEHGE

Boaler in

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA.
NEW MEXICO.
CANDIES.

OME-MAD- E

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side I'lu.a.
undies from the host material
muí at the lowest price. Hunaniis, Oraugpg
uml all kinds of California fruits. Give mo a
cull.
llonie-miid-

e

(

ST

ia,i.lHj

in

neltcti

In

y

hi tho Denver Market.

il

riontucEcy WniSKV.
Laer at Five

Cents a Class.

Rest table in Las Vejra

A

for the money.

Uooo.

bar

in

eonneciiou

!

Proprietor.
HYER FEIEDMAII & BRO.,
Chas.

Served to order at all times and In tho
best Styles.

rcrj

II. W. Kelly.

A.M. Bltickwe.il

Gross, Blackwell
Successors to OTKEO, SELLAK

A

Co.

&

I

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

i

O USTE.

Wells & Flood, centractors
and
builders, cut stone ftr building purposes, stono and niarbla monuments,
walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Leara orders at
Thor'irocery, Bridge street, I.asVe- -

no- -

Koiairlng done wiih

tues

HARRIS, Proprietor.

East Las Veiras

8. H. WELLS, Manag

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
O

ITEW MEXK

Las Vegas, New Mex.
DRUGS

CD

S3

Prompt and Careful Attention

Prescription Trade

General Mercliaiidise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

rnix

London, Enjfland
Host on, Mnsachii setts
New Vork, New Vork
Host on, .Miissilehiisetta
Nan Francisco, California
.Mm francmcu, Culitorniii. ....
t'hiiiulelplna, l'ennsjlvania.. ..
Kurt ford. Conn

MANI'KACTl KEltS'
NIAGARA
ltOVLSTOM

FIREMAN'S FUND
CALIrOttNI A
AMERICAN KIKE

CONNITTIEIT

GERMAN AMF.HIC.W

OKHCK.

.

iNew Vork, N. Y

17H3
1S7S

I

ls.-,-

87-

10
s;i

n

-'

BUS

ism
IH70J

i.s:o

20
If)
7S
4l0,00l
S3 1,00(1,000
1,1)00.0 n

Our

M

MAXCFACrntCUS

--

A.3NX3D

Department Is tho bost in tho Territory ano
cannot be excelled In tho east.

Country Merchants,

M. G. GORDON,

SIIiVEH.
Only native

work-me- n

Wow 3VXecloo

.
HOT SPRINGS.
I am prepared to supply No.
V,
at.r,.
f ..15.

of Freight and Cattle from, and for tho Tied River Country, received at Watrous
uuuu niiwiD iruui iw:u uiver via uiguin mil.
Histanoa f rom JTort liascom
to Watrous. ElKlity-nln- e
mllos.

mill
Vegas

BBBBaBaiBinEaBauB

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buyü only from ñrst hands.

EYERYTHinSTG

I

Goods always fresh, and kept clean and

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS. N. M.

Propr.
New MflTler.
1

clear shinties
T'

Addiess postolliee box

-

M.S'. OiKlio,
J linos.,
M. A. OTKIH), Jit.. I

r

ViOF-l'rt- n.

OF

AS

T

VEGAS.

I tl .ri.ed Ctipiiiil
Capitnl Stoek I'm. I in
ui plus I uml

"t. r..
M

S

M

.1.
III

H"l.er', A
A. Otero, jr.

f .141 I"!
.Mi.i.iil
tlio.

UUtlXMUtS:
i, r..-- . O. I. II .iiu ton. Wi.i
.c hwell
K. C II nri'iiied. M.

OF NEW MEXICO.
N. M.

to Porter

&

Crawford,

N. M.

Chicago: Continentiil Hank, iSt .
liouis; Hank ot i alilornia, han francisco;
First National Hank. íSaiitn Fe.

a.

jaj HtYwritu.

T. W. I1AYWAUD.

HAYWARD BROS.,

FULTON MARKET
l.i

ri: n

t: i:

strket,

-

-

I.AS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Day Boarders, Í7.U0 per week. Transients
from J2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Buits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can ho obtainea at $ 1.00 per day. Front
rooms ai $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veeas - - New Mexico
.

VECAS

LAS

Assay Office,
OP

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

OHloo,

Grand i.vo.f

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mads with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-

ders sent from the various mining ca:nps uf the
Territory.

Examining and Beporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
188 AYS CONSIDERED

COFllKM

1AI..

V
"T"ti H

atine,

Las

Professor W. R. Arey has received his
une mocK oi pianos ana organs at A. K.
Arey's store. Call and see the magnificent Bell organ new n exhibition.

CENTER 8T., E. LAS VEOAS.

C.

BRIDGE

BT, W. LAS VEOAS.

A. RATHBTJN,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

iwir4i

Dealer In

Metallic & Woafl

Cois

&

Gastéis.

Embalming a specialty.

-

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

OF

Btransrers are cordially iimtpil to witness process of manufacturing.
employed. First door south of tho poitofflce on the plaza.

IN-

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Flour and Shingle

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
GOLD

DEALERS

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

l,712,63i
1,781,628
3,704.374

.

Ti

i,l

All funerals tinder my ehiiryo will have tho
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open niht and
lay. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

....

corner of Neventh St nn
Dimlas At.

KoathcHNt
LAS VEOAS

NewMoxico

Important to Miners!

CHAS. BLANCHÁRD

;i

$"i,r.l!),408
roi,(Kxi
972,917
BOB.OWi
,7S0,4!I0
S57,a
tW),720
7")0,tlo 1,322,4J5
tioo.ocm
ítíll.üOli

$arifl,.-ifl-

S

t National iLanU, Nrw York.
-l
Vat. i. nal úie.k. Cli!ea.i, lil.noia
ru t
ion
Colorado
Nnk.
FirM National (loll liank. Sin Frinrloo,
Firt Nell.. n. U liank, I'lieMo. t olorado.
First National t.nk. Santa Fe, New Meiieo.
Colorado Nati..
n.mk, Ieriver, Coleta. In.
Stjte Pavmtr Asoeiaiion, M. IjiuIs. Mo.
Kanl Ity ltuiik. Ksnna City. .i.
Hank of Deiiilnif, Demlnir. Ni w M íleo.
Ferehn Hunk. Kiti','ton. New M
Bank, Sooorro, Sew Meili-o- .
Ketelen & Debatan, ( liihiüihiia. Mexico.

JOSEPH B. WATKOUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and- Town Lots,
WATROUS,
E2EW EiEXSCO
Cnsiirninpnte
..uou

AVELINO NUANEZ.

ICKOX

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

--

Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and staple

Weddings and Parties
OKO. W. HICKOX.

INXoxr IVTojacioo.

Has Just opened his new stock oí Drupa, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles Paints and
'
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
t3PThc most careful attention is jrlven to the Prescription trnde"CT
agent
Sole
for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.

S.B.WATROUS&SON

OF LAS VEGAS

niin.s.
nil

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

INC.

in.

I

Xjas "Vosas,

Found in Las Vegas.

IIO.MK

ORISWOIjD,

DRUGO-- ST.J

GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS

FANCY GOOD
NAME.

lELm

WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL

BAKERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

r

Toilet & Fancy Goods yVilNING jlNGINEE.

AND

CHARLES ILFELD,

lUnk.

-.

.Kirt Xati..i.i ü;,iiW. Ki i a. ,.
(Ulír.M'i'XM.NTí:

CHEMICALS

m

mm

The Wholesale and Retail

New Mexico.

h

PLAZA HOTEL,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

GEN ERAL MERCHANDISE LEON BROS.
-

and Uespiueh

GIVEN TO

ON LINE OF A. T. A 8. F. RAILROAD,

(

rilKIHtSKONDKNTS:

uniNii. uxuu, mmiW&m
B&mMM
QUEENSWARE, Etc J

CO.,

S')fWiarsiissf ami Commission 3ir reliant

u'

.

-h

Kotintie Ilrotherj. New Vork: First Nation

GROC

Manufacturer' Agents an4

.

ti, r

nl Bunk,

ft

til a

n

!

Makes teleirniiihie transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestic exchmiifp, and docs a
Cenerui Liiukinx business.

4?

Oil

I'.

SILVER CITY,

J

DEA LE It IN

GOODS

J. CKAWFOUD,
Manager.

.

Successor

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

E. B. TAYLOR.

VEO-.A.-

A.

.

Capital paid up
f l.'rft.Oito
Surplus andprolits
V5,eu0
Does a (Teñera! tmnkinir luisinem and re
spectfully solicits tho palronnire of the ptiblio.

Cash Advanood oil Consisiimoiitia.

PI

RAILROAD AVENUE.

..

:

SANTA I'M

- KEW MEXICO.

!

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

.

.'. i'..t

s,

J

EVlelendy,

LAS VECAS,

OYSTEBS

;

ii

u

.

.

BANK OF C, P, CRAWFORD

Fjrojp7i?m

GENTS' FURNISHING

J"--

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price

ll.lIS;,

'

.

Hi.

J

-

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
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Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

NEW MEXICO.
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PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.
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Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
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of

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
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Buckboards.

of

EAST I.AS TEGAS.

Iron Columns. Fences, itove Gnites, r.ai ks. Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, I.otrs, Window
SI i Is and Caps. Toiler Fronts, Wheels. 1'inions. Stnirs and llalustrrs, Grato Rars Mower l'arts,
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J. W. HANSOW, Proprietor.
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Wo hayo just printod a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care lo meot, every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailod to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents por dozen. Address
TfJE Gazette,
Las Vegas, N. M.

MAJOR ALLMAN,
Dark Tiny thoroughbred 8tallion, 15V hands,
bred and owned by M. A. Oordon.
tiired by Codebs by Put Mnllov (out of Glor-nn- a
by Anieriean Eclipse) ,y LYxiiifftnn, bv
Iloálon, by hir Arehy, IJioinid, ic., &c.

MAJOR ALLMAN'S
Dam, Wntsona, by Watson, U- I.exiiiKton, out
of Ann WalHun.by Tinportcil Clink, by Imported (ilencoe, tbodamof Floriduand Itlynodyno.
both by Wuifner, &e., ic.
-

MAJOR ALLMAN
will make the seaion ut
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nerthe
ton

to

For
dress,

G. CJovcIou'm Floui Milln,

H T .si'UINOS,
more Mart s.

ami will be limited

further particulars call at
"-P-

.

Mill, or adM. o. UOKDON,
Kox 338, Las Veteas. N. M.
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Try some of Danzinger's Cali-ioniFnuts. They are
finBOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
est in the market. If youthe
BÜUIAHLTS MILK PUNCH At
cannot
Danzmeer, go to the Little
C1LLjX'.
Agent for Burt it Packard, E. O. Burt and Lew & Katzman find
Casino.
ia

MORIIItlG
LAS

vk;as.

It TO 10.

GAZETTE."

Nine Clocly Contested Innincs
Re sult in a Victory lor
Las V.eeas.

tlkday. ji nk

IMZOnSTElT

A QUESTION.

threo trike. Morrwon struck an caiy
one to third baneman. givicg the striker
tint ud allowing Gilnagh to score a
run. Sloan fouled out. Side out. One
run.
on foul ílf to ca'.ch- Sloconi wont ont
...
.
.
cr. Iteilior miJ a two ua-- o nit ana
gained third. Murphey went out on
three atrikes. Wattu made a foul
fly which Morrison gathered in by a
fino runoing-catcEnd of seventh
inning. Score, 10 to 6.
Crawford succumbed to three strike.
Shoemaker made first on account of
Beckham's error. Clancy knocked a ball
to Otero, who put Shooaaker out on
third. Clancy was put out while iryiag
to reach third base. Side out. No

tha Dead and Buried Annie
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Proper Dead or Alive.

TO
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Mill

the
It ii'iw ,. in that Annie
U. JL
unían n luí it was thought died some
On Sun. lay aftrrnowa at the Lincoln
w
ks ago is not dead at aa. A negro
n
ve?iuij ground wst played the most
THE CITY.
entered the Gazettk oflice last eight
:i:ig game of ham hall ever seen in
and lo!d a reporter tho following wild
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
:lr nniiorr. The luatrh whs between
Tin" A. o. V. VT. niet-- tcniM.
wierd story, which readsTike a ten cert
asta Fe nine :md tno Las Vegas
DINKEL, GENERAL MANAGER IN
GEO.
UNITED STATES
romance:
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ba l lib,
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a
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w:dmts lo pay lUr expenses hi tno n- job rf burying thin woman. Blonde
Duncan & Oakley Layo rere vcI smi: Cltlitl."
First-Glas- s
Annie. Tou recollect, mister, that
The ga:i:e was an t xceedingly good
fine new rehie!..
mas
on
floor
she
found
the
iiie considering the condition of th.
a bru'me
on
Lead.
ith
her
Notliinjj but base bail vs:u lalkctl uu
home rlub, which was wholly without
of her death a 'good
At
the
time
tlin itn-ryetiTilar.
ruts.
practice.
Otero got to first on ball. Beckham many people thought that there was
huvGame was called at half past two.
The Santa F chin did
the
il
11.. fcTuite;l
a foul fly, which was captured by some foul play; in the matter. Wall,
waík .rer they expected.
lie Las Vegas nine, winning the sent
first baseuiAU. Grots went'out en a foul my friend, I don't want to give you his
Held.
Ml
took
tho
name, helped to put her in the coffin
Tbure is a kooI ta-- o:i?l story out mi
A.
Morrison led off for the Santa. Fe'a tip. Kano knocked ball to short sto(( an d loading it in tho wagon
started for
V. 15. Smith, tho interiKil revenue
meanOtero
on
first.
Attornev-a.Meit
put
out
was
ami
Hank,
t
and
Retail
li.uit.
Wholesale
l.aw,
National
First
President
and broke a bat on a foul strike. lie
the graveyard. When he was a little
man.
LAS T.( Vs. X. 31.
LAS VKUAS, X. 31.
immediately went out on a foul fly while scoring a run. End of eighth ways out of town ho heard heavy
LAS VEGAS, X. 31.
Matthews, of the Santa IV nine, tuk which was M'ftonetf in by Kane. innings. Score 10 to 7.
Matthews sent a hot ball to Ottro breathing in the box and pried the lid
DIIMKEL,
tha train for Trinidad yesterday for tho Sloan struck :i grounder to VTalsh who
put out on first. Burkhart off and saw that Annie was not dead.
it to firt in time to put striker ami was
jurofe of visiting friend.
went out on three strikes. Gilnagh He didu't want to bring her back
The rouuty rouiiuUsHHier faüfd tú out. Crawford pent an easy ball to sent a ball to third and got to first base. to
house
as he knew
Chat a' s
Kane who threw it wild to first, tatting
waat
not
did
Chata
her and kealso
arriTe in the city yesterday and
that
batsman t base. Shoemaker struck Kingman tot to lirst on Beckham's bad knew that lie would not be paid for
a meeting was not held.
Reilley
who
to
sent
one
three vicious blows at tho air and tho play. Morrison
changed, hide was out. No runs.
Should th program not
fumbled it and allowed him to get his his work. So he just drove to a Mexi
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and
nue of these turfmen will enter their Tho home nine now took a whirl. with first. Sloan knocked a sky scraper to can's house, near ofMr. Romero's
people
charge
in
the
there,
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left
mag.
in
caught
was
which
field
direct to Dcnx r.
stock, hut will
Murphy at tho bat. He made a base center
ow
who treated her very kindly.
hit, and was followed by Wal:,h, who nificent style by Gross, leaving King
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Ed. Friend has
en :i
mister editor, that woman is wetland
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Morrison
Gilnagh
man.
Otero scut a stem winder
tern of mud bathv Ho took tho in." fanned out.
game will be in town m a couple of days.
to lift Held, and gained lisst. licckham This was tho finest play of the
one yesterday and 'feels hetta now."
Tho colored man aftr leaving Annie
runs.
out.
Side
No
sent a grounder to Slcau. who fumbled
All of the races nru for mile nnd two-ii- i the ball, giving the batsman his base
Wirshinir made a two base hit and at the house, buried the coflin and collected his fee from the city."
th: heats, whiio the
of this and scoring a
Gross reached third. Slocum sent a ground
rim for Otero.
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of
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Kane er to third aud was put out on lirst
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knock
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Reilley
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throw
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to
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in Las Veas to participate in the con- First.
Murphey in. Otero Proper must have as many lives as a
Shoemaker, who muffed it, but first, lcttinir
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and Handles of all Kinds.
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clipper
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a
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accounts for the blow on her head
Head the report of thu base bull a:ue
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scored a run during tho play. Reilly bringing Walsh in.
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other accounts. Note the ilifivreuce first innings with a score of 5 to 0.
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field, bringing Otero in thus scoring the disease, she got out oí bou ana ran
Clancy sent a daisy cutter to Walsh, winning run. Ninth inning. Score 11 against the wall with all her might,
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SPRING & SUMMER, 1833
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hoping to end her misery.
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